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CHANGE OF CLIMATE

WON'T CURE CONSUMPTION

The Slocum System --is Needed.
!

A Curative Medicinal Treatment Founded on Modern.
Scientific Truths is More Potent

Than Air Alone.

FREE TREATMENT FOR IUNG WEAKNESS.

:1
i

opment of this Treatment, therefor
those who take it and give it a fair trial
certainly avail themselves of all that

If those of our readers who reside in
the most highly favored sections of this
country, where the climate is healthyand invigorating, with a dry and tonic
atmosphere, will look about them, theywill see a greater or less number of their
friends and neighbors dying of con
sumption, wane many others have
already been carried off by that dread
malady.

These deaths have occurred from time
to time amid v the refreshing prairiebreezes of summer; in the fair and mel-
low days of autumn, and also in the dryand sunny seasons of a southern winter.

Such deaths amid such favorable sur-
roundings afford positive and convinc-
ing proof that climate, alone will not
cure consumption; that neither pine-lade- n

breezes nor bracing mountain air
will restore weak lungs or build up a
constitution that is be.;ng undermined
and broken down by the insidious germsof a fatal disease.

But, on the other hand, many thou-
sands of testimonials from grateful peo-
ple all over this country, who have been
cured by the Dr. Slocum System of
Treatment, and are today in the enjoy-ment of perfectly restored health and
strength, afford the most convincingevidence that this treatment, aided byfavorable climatic conditions and sur-
roundings, is a positive cure for Con-
sumption and all other chronic diseases
of the Throat, Chest and Lungs.

Therefore, those who go to the moun-
tains, the seashore or to southern cli-
mates, as well as those who alreadyreside in such favored localities, should
not fail to take the Dr. Slocum Systemof Treatment if they wish to derive the
full benefits of favorable climatic condi-
tions and scientific medication.

The Dr. Slocum System of Treatment
(consisting of Four Preparations) is both
medicine and food. The medicines used
in it allay the cough and lung irritation,
heal the soreness and subdue the painsin the throat, overcome shortness of
breath, improve the appetite and diges-
tion, and bring comfort, rest and re-

freshing sleep, while its.food propertiesaxe building up the constitution, enrich-
ing the blood and infusing the sufferer
with new life and vigor.

No single remedy will accomplish, all
this, but the Four Remedies embodied
in the Dr. Slocum System of Treatment
will. More than a quarter of a century
has been devoted to perfecting this
System of Treatment; every indication,
every symptom in Consumption and
other diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
has been carefully studied in the devel
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modern science and skill have to offei
for the cure of Consumption and at
forms of wastinar diseases.

Dr. Slocum's faith in the efficacy ol
ms, oysiem or reatment is so strong,and his interest in the welfare of hu
manity so great, that he will cheerful!)send his complete System of Treatmenl
(Four Preparations) FREE to all suf- -

terers who ask for it.
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Complete Free Courpe of Treatment, Consisting
of Four Preparations, Formula; of

Dr. Slocum.

Write the Doctoi5!

Simply write, giving your full name,
postofhee and express address, to Dr.
T. A. Slocum, Laboratories, 96 and 98
Pine Street. New York City, stating that
you read this article iu this paper, when
the FOUR FREE PREPARATIONS
will be sent you, together with frA
advice adapted tcfyour case. M

YOUR ORDER, cut this
out and send to as, and
"A& deuu juu uu n niunt u. u. subject to exami.
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Ilie meeting to be Held at Charleston on

May 10th, 11th and 12th.

To Editor Argus,
Goldsboro, N. C.

Dear Sir: Gen. J. B. GordoD,
Commanding United Confederate
Veterans, respectfully reqaests
that you will aid the patriotic and
benevolent objects of the United
Confederate Veterans by publish-
ing in your next iesue, date Re
union is to take place at Charles
ton, S.C, on Wednesday, Ihv vs-- r

day, Friday and Saturday, May
10th, 11th, 12tb, and 13tb, 1899,
with editorial notice of the organi
zation, or please publish this let
ter.

Also to urge
soldiers and sailors everywhere to
form themselves immediately into
local association, and apply to
these Headquarters by telegram or
letter for papers to organize in
time to paiticipato in the great
Reunion, to be held at the "Cradle
of the Confederacy," and thus
unite with their comrades in carry
ing out tho laudable and philan-
thropic objects of the organiza
tion.

Business of the greatest impor
tance will demand careful consid-

eration during the Ninth Anneal
Reunion uch as the best methods
of securing impartial history, and
to enlist each State in the compila-
tion and preservation of the his-

tory cf her citizen soldiery; the
benevolent care through State eid
or otherwise of disabled, destitute,
or aged veterans and the widows
and orphans cf our fallen brothers-iu-arm- r,

the care of the graves of
our known and unknown dead
buried at Gettysburg, Fort War-

ren, Camps Morton, Chaso, Doug- -

lap, Oakland Cemetery at Chicago,
Johnson's Island, Cairo and at all

points; to see that they are annu
ally decorated, the headstones pre-
served and protected, and com-

plete lists of names of our dead
heroes with the location of their
last resting places furnished to
their friends and relative? through
the medium of our camps, thus
rescuing their names from oblivion
and handing them down in history;
the consideration of the different
rnovementF, rl ns and means to
complete the Monument to the
memory of Jefferson DavLj, Pres-

ident oTTle Confederate States of

America, and to aid in building
monuments to other great leaders,
soldiers and sailors of the South;
and as there ia no relief or aid for
our veterans and their families,
outside of ourselves and our own

resources, to perfect a plan for a
mutual aid and benevolent associa

lion; to make such changes in the
constitution and by-la- as experi-
ence may suggest, and other mat-

ters of general interest.
General Jos. Wheeler has con-

sented to deliver the Orat:on, at
the opening exercises on May
10th.

Total number o? camps now arl-mitt- ed

1,200, with applications in
for nearly one hundred and fifty
more.

Very respectfully,
Geo, Moorman,

Adjutant General and Chief of
Staff.

Spain's Greatest Need.
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona,

Spain, , spends his winters at
Aiken, S. C. Weak nerves had
caused severe pains in the back of
his head. On using Electric Bitters,
America's greatest Blood and
Nerve Remedy, all pain soon left
him. He says this grand medicine
is wbat his country needs. All
America knows that it cures liver
and kidney trouble, purifies the
blood, tones up the stomach,
strengthens the nerves, puts vim,
vigor and new lite into every
muscle, nerve and organ of the
body. If weak, tired or ailing
you need it. Every bottle guar-
anteed, only 50 cents. Sold by J.
H. Hill & Son, druggists, Golds
boro, N. C:v

Herb teas are the fashionable
fad of the moment in Paris. This
is nothing new many of us can
remember that our grandmothers
used ter give us an herb tea ndw

BY GUESS WHO WE ARE.

In winter time we sigh, because
We have to shovel snow,

And long for spring, when flowers bloom
And. pleasant breezes blow.

In spring we kick against the mud,
And long for summer days,

If you will spend your cash, with us
You will always find it pays.

Now we Have spring already here
And busy as we can be,

Please don't forget where you can go
And buy a bo tile of D. D.

In summer when the heat is fierce,
And dust haners like a pall,

O'er all the world, we sit around
And sweat and sigh for all.

When suiiiner comes it's very warm,
And comfort's what you'll see.

Where the Jersey cow is given away
And where they se'l D D.

In autumn when the days grow short
And nights are chilly thsn,

We hate the drenching winds and wish
That it were spring again.

When autumn comes you all. will know
Who won our Jersey Cow.

Come spend your cash, and drin'i with
us

And to you we'll politely bow.
All cold drinks are very nice

But the coldest are the beil you
know,

The plac to spend your ready cash.
Well, we'll let you guess their store.

STAT E FIELD WORKER

Mr. J. W. Bryan Goes to Work In a Larger
Kleld.

At the last meeting of the State
Sunday school Association Mr. J.
W. Bryan was elected fieid-wor- k-

er for the State.
In consequence of this election

he, at p, recent mcetins of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the Wayne
County Sunday school Atsocia
tion, tendered his resignation as
president of the work ia this
county.

A committee having been ap
pointed the following was sub-

mitted and ordered placed upon
the records:

Mr. J. W. Br van has been
President of the Wayne County
Sunday School Association for the
past six year?. Darin? that period
he bas given most of Irs lime and
his best thought f r the advancc-ment- of

the Sunday school cai:sa in
our county. Ho has ula-ay- s been a

ready and willing worker. It has
been largely through his untiring
efforts that the woi k in Wyne
county has asiuoud its present
promising condition.

Often, whenever the rc t of us
would naturally have been dis

couraged by indiileieace to the
great cause, Brother Bryan, with
an abiding fa'th in his Master, has

always met the difficulties and by
his enthusiastic eltvoti n and earn
est efforts has inspired courage and

hope in the hearts of othere.
It is a source cf much pleasure

to the executive committee that
some result of his labor can be
seen on almost every hand. There
probably has never been a time
when the outlook for tho Sunday
school cause was brighter inWayne
county than it is to-da- y.

Last year every townehip ex-

cept two held an enthusiastic and

profitable convention. This never
occurred before.

Desiring in some manner to ex-

press their appreciation of Bro.
Bryan's untifiog fidelity to the
work in this county, the executive
committee unanimously adopt the
following resolutions:

Resolved, First, That while we

rejoice over the recognition that
has been accorded Bro. Bryan's
efficiency as a Sunday echool work-

er, and that he has been assigned
to ft broader field of usefulnesPj
we, nevertheless, part with his
wise aid in the prosecution of cur
work very reluctantly,

ResolvecJ, Second, That we com-

mend him and his work to the
State, and pray an abundant bless-

ing upon whatever he shall under-
take.'

'Resolved, Third, That a copy of
this reccrd , including the resolu-

tion?, be furnished the city and
State paper?, with the request that
they publish the same.

, J. I. Foust,
v For the Committee,

Goldsboro, N. C, April 26, '99.

If you have piles, cure them. No use
undergoing horrible operations that
simply remove the results of the dis
ease without disturbing the disease it-
self. Place your confidence In De Witt's
Witch Haztel Salve. It has never failed
to cure others; it will not fall to' cure
you. J. H. Hill & Son, ttoldsboro, and

Severest Trial.
Until recent years woman's severest

trial has been the bringing of children
into the world.

Today nearly all the sickness, pain,
discomfort and dread are avoided by
those expectant mothers who ase
Mother's Friend, that wonder-
ful liniment made famous by the great
good it has done. It is used externally.
That is the only sensible and safe way
to relieve morning sickness, headache,
tightness, swollen, hard or rising breast.
The bearing of children need no longer
be dreaded. Mother's Friend has been
called a Godsend by mothers all over
this land. Sold at drug stores for $1 a
bottle, and by
The Eraifleld Regulator Co., Atlanta, 6a.

Write for our free illustrated book, entitled " Before
Baby is BorCL."

season.
So was it of the blessed soul

of whom we write, that passed
out "beyond earth's sight" at
noon to-da- in the fullness of
years and good deeds; for she
lived onlv for others to make
the world brighter and better,
shedding a saving and blessed
inflaence all around her, and now,
beautiful in the autumn of her
iifp, fullcrowned with noblQ.
deed?, she has gone to her grave.

The most beautiful time of the
year is autumn, when nature puts
on her coronation robes before
she dies. The most beautiful
time of the day is evening, when
the sun goes down behind the
clouds and paints a marvelcusly
beautiful picture on the canvas
of the sky. The most beautiful
hur in a Christian's life is her
dying, when her sun goes down
ia glory behind earth's last
shadow?, and men may see the
beauty of a life consecrated to
the glory of God and the well
being of mankind.

Some other pen will fijy pay a
commensurate tribute to her
worth,

The funeral of the late Miss
Mary Carrow from St. Stephen's
church Thursday afternoon at 5
o'clock was one of the largest our
city has ever seen. Dr. M. M.
Marshall, of Raleigh, conducted
the solemn service according to
the ritual of the Lpiscopal church
and the special choir rendered
the chosen hymns most beauti-
fully. The grade of little children
taught by the deceased, the fac-

ulty of the Graded school, of
which she was a member, the
Board of trustees, and members
of the Ladies' Benevolent So-

ciety, of which she was the foun-
der, occupied a special section.
The floral tributes were the most
beautiful ever seen here, and so
profuse that a special conveyance
was required to carry them to
the cemetery. The pall bearers
were Messrs. Arnold, Frank and
John Borden, F. A. Daniels, M.
L. Lee, Chas. Dewey, Geo. C.
Royall and A. C. Davis.

A Narrow Dscape.
Thankful words written by

Mrs. Ada E. Hart, of Groton, S.
D. "Was taken with a bad cold
which settled on my lungs; cough
set in and finally terminated in
Consumption. Four doctors gave
me up, saying I could live but a
short time. I gave myself up to
my Saviour, determined if I could
not stay with my friends on earth,
I would meet my absent ones
above. My husband was advised
to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. I gave it a trial, took in all
eight bottles. It has cured me,
and thank God, I am saved and
now a well and healthy woman."
Trial bottles free at J. H. Hill &
Son, druggists, Goldsboro, N. C.
Regular size 50c, and $1.00.
Guaranteed or price refunded.

THE BEST PRESCRIPTIONIFOR.CHILtS

and fever is a bottle of Grove's Taste-
less Chili. Tonio. Neveri falls to
cure; then, why experiment with worth-
less imitations? Price 60 cents. Your
money back if it fails to cure.

The Maz,t committee has un-

loaded some of the moss it had
gathered.

All work and no!pay may make
Jack a dull boy, but it won't make
him as poor a one as if the prop-
osition were reversed.

That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if

you, used D, King's New Life
Pills. Thousands of sufferers have
proved their matchless merit for
Sick and Nervous Headaches. They
make pure blood and strong nerves
and build up your health, fjasy to
take. Try them. Only 25' cents.
Money back if not cured. Sold by
J. H. Hill & Son,, druggists, Golds-

boro, N, C,

General Luna Sends a Staff Ofli

cer to Ask for Cessation
of Hostilities.

Washington, April 28 .Ths
following dispatch from General
Otis has been received:

Manila, April 23

Adjutant General. Washing-
ton:

After taking Calutnpir, Mac-Arthu- r's

diyision crossed the Rio
Granda river in tha face of great
obstacles, driving the concentras
ted forces of the enemy back on
the railroad two miles. MacAr-tbu- r

rpports that the passage of
the river was a remarkable mili-

tary achievement-- , the success of
which was due to the daring
skill aud determination of Colon-
el Funstor, uidar the discriaiu
ating control cf General Wheat-o- n.

Casualities sligh'; numbar
net yet ascertained.

This morning the chief of steO
of the commanding general of
ihe insurgent forces entered our
lines to express admiration for
the wonderful feat of the Ameri-
can army in forcing the passage
of the river, which was thcugl t
impossible. The staff effiser re-po- rts

that the insurgent com
manding general has recaivt--
from the insurgant government
directions to suspend hostilities
pendirg negotiations for the ter
miuation ot the war. The steff
officer, with his party, is now en
route to Manila, and will arrive
soon.

Lawton's forces are well in
hand in tha vicinity of Anga',
east of Calumpit, where he is
waiting supplies to be sent to
morrow. Yesternay morning a
force of 1,500 insurgents attacked
our troops at Taguig, and were
driven back by the Washington
Regiment with considerable
slaughter, Our loss was two kill-
ed and twelve wounded.

OTIS.

44 TTze Least Hair
Casts a Shadow."

A single drop of poison
Mood ivill, unless checked in
time, make the ivhole impure
Hood's Sa.rsa.pa.riUa. is the
great leader in blood purifiers.

It casts no shadow, but brings sun-
shine and health into every household.

Dyspepsia "Suffered everything but
death for years with dyspepsia. Nothing
relieved me until I took Hood's Sarsapa-riil- a

and it made and kept me well. Can
eat anything . I wish." Mrs. Eugene
Murphy, Hull's Mill, Danbury, Conn.

Consumptive Cough - " Five years
ago 1 had a consunfptive cough which re-
duced me to a skeleton. Was advised to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla which I did and
recovered normal health. I have been well
ever since." Matilda Bridgewater, Cor.
Pearl and Chestnut Sts., Jeffersonville, Ind.

Jfood2 SoUcjjaltKci
i
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Hood's Pills cure liver ills ; the and
onfy cathartic to "take vrrth Hoojfa Sarsaparilla".

ere We Are.

Just in time if

for you again.

German Millet,
Paris Green
Cat Tail Millet I

At the bottom figures.
All fresh and good quality.
Come to see us.

Goldsboro Drug Co.

Successors to Miller & Son.

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

Dissolution Notice !

The business copartnership hereto-hfltvree- a

A. Pitman and
i it rirannia nndHr the nrm name ol
A, Pitman & Co., is this day dissolved
by mutual consent.

J. K. Grannis succeeds to .the feus
rk will of the late firm.

and will Continue at the eld stand, on
Chestnut street, and will be glad to
have all their former cuatomors and the
nnVilirt trenerallvr to favor him with
t.hntr natrnnftCB. .while thankin&r them
for the generous- - patronage neretoiorei
bestowed upon the late firm. I

Goldsboro, If, C, April 25, 1899. 1

She Passed Peacefully Away at Noon To

Day; A Useful Life Ended: A Saintly
Soul Gone to Its Eternal Reward.

The death of Miss Mary M.

Carrow, whose critical illness for
some diivsnri'vinns bad hfn nnt.Pil
in these columns, occurred at noon

j Wedc s Uy, at residents of Mrs.
jB. M. Privett, where she Warded.

Through all he years that the
memory of the editor runs, brck
to bis earliest boyhood, "Miss
Mary Carrow" is the most familiar
Egure outside his own venerable
and beloved mother and house
hold. Our first idea and earliest
recollections of school are associa-
ted with her name, and all through
the intervening years the passir g
and the coming generations of
Goldsboro have sat under her
teaching and learned to love and
revere her for her unfailing and
unfathomable goodness and abiding
charity and exemplary Christian
character. The announcement of
her death will carrv a persona'
sorrow into every home, and to
the heart of every child and pa --

rent in this city, township and sec-lio- n,

while her memory will live
with them in lovitjg reverence
through life.

How beautiful was her lift!
bow useful! "In-tiucti-

rg many to

justice," and tiring not in her old

age even to the very day she wa
ttticken down. So beautiful wae
her life and its passing that the
poetic aspiration of the Psalmist
of old is tenderly appropriate to

her, in the retrospect and its cul-mira'.i-

"We all do fade as a
leaf. As for man hi3 days are as

grass. As a flower ol the held so
he flourishetb. For the wind

passeth over it and it is gone."
We walk in our garden and see

a bud hanging its head limp on the
stalk. The frost has killed it, and
it will never open now. Sadly
and'tenderly we take it off, and as
we puil it apart and notice how

exquisitely its petal?, just tinged
with their color, are folded to

gether, and a faint sweet odor es

capes, we feel sorry that befoie it
could develop its lovfiliness it
must perish. We lock upon the
face of the little child as it lies in.
its ccffii, the curis lying damp on
its marble forehead, sacred with
a mother's kisf; the once rosy lips
pale now, buu wreathed witb a
faint, sweet smile; the blua eyes
closed: we wonder how death
could be so cruel as to rob this
innocent being of its life. Or it
may be a young man in the full
tide of his career. TLe world
opens to him a brilliant future:
wbat great possibilities are await-
ing his efforts; what great
achievements may he work out;
what happiness in store for him
But unexpectedly the frost falls.
his strength wither?, alleff jrts at
restoration are unavailing, and
the grave closes remorselessly
over all. And now it falls upon
the young woman' in the full
bloom of glorious womanhood.
Her nature and accomplishments
fit her for the adornment of the
home and the glory of society.
Prayers and tears avail not, and
she sinks down like a lovely
flower. The rose fades from her
cheek, the lustre of the eye grows
dim, the rounded form loses its
lines, the heart ceases to beat and
only a lump of inaminate clay re-

mains, soon to moulder away.
What a loss- - what a misfortune, we
think and as we turn away from
the grave that holds the precious
dust we sadly see with what in-

discriminate sweep the songless
reaper swings his silent scythe
to execute the inevitable doom
of all mankind. The frost, too,
falls oh the flower outbloomed,
and with seed ripe, ready to drop
in the ground to 'come up again
in the coming spring. Like these
are the old who have served their
God and generation well. They
have, lived through their spring
and summer doing good unto all,
and now comes autumn rich and
mellow'to crown their years and
adorn their lives. Let the : frost
fall now; iis . not untimely
Thou shall come to thy grave,"

saith the Lord, in a full age, like
as a stalk of corn cometh in his

Baking Powder
Made from pure
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.

Alum baking; powders arc tlic greatestmscrs to health of the present dy.
L ROYAL BAKING PCWDFff CO., NEW YORK.

OUR LOCAL OPTIC.

June Moore, a well know negro
boy acd faithful servant, died at
his home in this eity last week,
ot consuLoption.

Confederate Vetrans who in-

tend to visit the reunion at
Charleston on May 10th can get
all the information they neea in
reference railroad and hotel rates
from Mr, A. B. Hoilowell.

Council Joyner, a notorious
negro meat thief, for Nvhom the
police have been on the look out,
was shadowed lastWednesday and
he gave the officers a lively chase,
which was enlivened by several
pistol shots, form the police,
finally policeman Tudor shot to

cripple the fugitive, giving him a
flesh wound in the neck, that is
not serious, and capturing him.

The traveling public are noti-
fied by Superintendent Diiiof the
Atlantic atd North Carolina
Railroad that on and after to-da- y

mixed freight and passenger
trains Nos. 5 and 6, operating be-

tween GoldsDoro and Newbern,
will be discontinued, and "will
not be rtsumed until the truck-
ing season is oyer." The order,
will take effect at Newberu at
once. The traveling public ac-

customed to using these trains
will take notice and govern
themselves accordingly.

Mr. J, G. Sizer, the clevr
superintendent of the Western
Union Telegraph office has inua-gurat- ed

what is termed a district
Messenger service, which will no
doubt be a great convenience to
the public generally. The plan of
arrangement simply means that
he will keep messenger boys at
his call all the while and the
public who have notes, pamels,
etc., to deliver will only have to
phone his cfli.e, which is No. 62,
and get a messenger immediate
y. It is no new experiment. The

arrangement is worked very
. satisfactorily in all cities.

The Charlotte Ooserver cons
tains the following item in ref-
erence to the First Regiment
Band, recently returned from
Cuba, which it said will visit
Goldsboro at an early day: 'The
O'd Ncrth State bas another
pride, aaother treasure the
First regiment band. ''This or-

ganization, which ranks s.cond
only to Sousa and Godfrey, in
the bands which have visited
Charlotte, gave the hrst; concert
of its State tour in Charlotte last
night. It took the town by storm.
Tne large and critical audience
present was amazed and delighted
at the genuine excellence of the
performance. The band is beyond
all question, the best that has
ever oeen here, with the excep
tioD, only, of those under the
leadership of the "March King"
and "Garter King,"

Mr. J. M. Powell, the secretary
and treasurer of the Wayne Agri-
cultural Works of this city, had a
narrow escape last Thursday from
death by electrocution. During
the electrical storm which passed
over the city late in the after-
noon lightning struck a telephone
pole hear the office of the Agricul-
ture Works. The current of elec-

tricity passed over the .wires to
the office and completely demolish-
ed the phone insjde. as Welles
breaking all the window lights and
tearing off several pieceB of weather-boar-

ding. The furniture and
. office fix tures were :

disarranged
, and the whole scene .had the jip- -
iPearance of a general wreck. For--;
tunately fforY hlr Powell, aniF it

.looks as if Providence had eome--

. thing to do with it, he had just
gone into the wood-worki- ng de
partment about fiyo minutes before
the lightning struck. The pen
staff with which he was writing
before leaving the office was broke
anc ejplit into emall; patt'eies. He
had a close call and his befog alive
and. in good health to dayis due to
the fact of. leaving his office just at
the time he did, ail of which is just
cause for sincere congratulation on

freierht atrent Our SDecial Offer Price 1C cm
and freight charges. The machine weighs y
120 pounds and tho freight will average 75 cents i'or each 600 miles.
CIVE IT THREE MONTHS TRIALin your own home, and
we will return your 015.50 any day you are not satisfied. We ell dif-
ferent make and grades of Sewfatr Machines at $3. GO, $1O.0O, $11.00t

op, all fully described ia Our Free 8fw!nsr Machine Catalogue,but $15.50 fforthla DROP DESK CABINET BURDICK

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS XTo06ertisraents, offering unknown machines under various names, with'
various inducements. Write ome friend In Chicago and learn who arw
RELIABLE AND WHO ARK NOT.

has every MODERNTHE BURPICK EVERY OUOD POINT OF
IMPROVKENT,

EVFKV HlliH

one illustration shows machine closed, (headurop-plngfro-
to be used as a center table, tsnd or dk, the other

lenprth table and head in place for sewing. 4 fancy
181)3 pbeleton frame, carved, paneled, em bo used and

finish, finest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 cas-
ters, adjustable treadle, Sm vth iron stand.

positive four motion feed, self threadintr vibrat

GBADB MACHINE Id A UK,
OF tiOtiB. MA1K BY THE BEST M AK Fit I V

"an bpViaao roMM-Eii- ,
sitit)

open with full
drawer., latettt
decorated cabinet

ball bearinginest Unre Hich Arm head,
ing shuttle, automatic
liberator, improved loose
carrier, patent needle bar,
and ornamented and beaatifally
GUARANTEED the
made. Every known attachment
just howanyonecan run
A 20'YEARS' BINDING

lUOia YOU NftTHINf.
to $60.00, and then

Tour freirht uent the ftlft.Fn. WE TO KKTL'KX YOUR $15.
at utML OBOEB TO DA. DON'T DELAY, ISears. Roebuck

bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tension
wheel, adjustable presser foot, improved shuttle
patent dress pruard, head is handsomely decorated

NICKEL TRIMMED.
lightest running, moat durable and nearest oolseleas m aehlno

ia furnUhed and our Free Instruction Book tells
it and doeither plain or any kind of fancy work.

GUARANTEE is sent with everv machine.
to see and examine this machine, compare it

it th vourstorekeenersellsat n no

Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, 111

SEUD US OEOOLLAR
Cut this ad. out and send to us ciihi.ou, aud we will at) no you this

NKW151FKOVfci ACKQtfctSPAHLOROHGAN,byfreip:lit CO. D., subject
toozaminutlon. You can examine it at your nearest freight depot, and

you find it exactly as represented, equal to organs that retail at
00 to $lu0.OO, thegrreatestvalueyoueversawandfar better tnan

orirans advertised by others at more money, pay the freight at;ent our
leeiatU days offer price, 31.75, les the tl, ori0.7o and

.31,75 IS OUR SPEQiAL 90 DAYS PRICE,
XJZILSJZ. - prica carg- -

d b- - others. Suc an oit'er was never made before.

TUC r i ! isoneof tUemostdDraljlenndsweetesltonedin- -

or.iO fdea cf Its beauiKul appearance. ,l3dO f rOSTl iSoUct 2l

fert 5 inches hiirh. i' inche ion:,--, &s inches wide and weighs

U ''.fc.l'! W'S ;a
ggrj S:'fS&ts3&. IkSSJ J-

-f

:? B S A.N j 95 C mil
ftZy;M f I I 1 :.' fHWi'I '.(.J f 1

Vfti t;,sM i Si I, IraS: lililI,'itSr'S,i','l 1

.Gpo'.:n-is- ; contains 5 oeivr4,U Ftopsas fohowfc: liinpascn.
; inrlr-.- i, Dclefciaa, Bcl.?;ia, t:este, tremona, vu-r-

--C'hla Voupier, iiaiason tcrte, i'rincipa. i orus ami c
'i Ofltntf ' nun era. 1 Tne fciretl, 1 Urana urean aivir.;, .in.

l'es.-p'f- !'!;( C':nillv Hcc:I, IKrtni 3" Vm
'c:c.i: km- -, i ret ' sj "CHriRrr Bri::'t fl.t. .

Mrru wtU-- consl? cf the celeb I

..;s irri,l instrii.-aent- a, also iltted with V

.;.:.',., .iTiprK ant! To- - Rnun, also liest Swim frits,
. hPllnv.j i:f lt&t rubt er clotli. bellows .t x

id Icathr-- M y1vos. 7r!S OUEiN is
J c wit.ii a wxld beveled plate I roacli minor, nickel

.itedi w.aiiiH'vy imrwovem :t-- V
L;i. i'KES a handsome stool and the bsstorgajj
"rtriJCv-- boo:: I'Timir.eu.

written bh.rlii.tr 25 vefirr"
riuu-nte- a, by the terms and conditions ct whir hit auyafeftT
iart gives out we repair it free of charge. Try it om l ;

jtuntil .ma we win reiuna your inuiiuj ii .vu are noiper feci. ly satisUed. 500 or these organs will be sold aifc
uraer . uon ueiay. rry

DUB RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED L7I
not dealt with us ask your neighbor about ua, write
r.hn ini lwr nf this naner. or Metropolitan National

if convinced yon are saving $25.00 to $40. OO, pay
5t If at any time within three months you aaj TOU ar
& Co. are thoroughly reliable. Editor.

1 lfcwiBW'ffe S;i'

?JM Millmmn

mm iniiiia'fr iVrj4-- :

"tfnini
:. jff T-i-

,.-- '

C1
tt,

OesplainecandWaymanSU., CHICACO, IL.lv

Hood & Britt

Bank. National Bank of the Republic, or liank of Commerve, Ciiiea:o; or Cermart Exchange Bank New York oinr. v rAiima nretnresh com nan v in Chicago. We have a cauilal of over 4tO OtHl.llo. .n,v nt A .'est bu.im&- - blocks in Chicago and employ over (MX) people in our own buiUlinr. VVUMkLL OKIJAH8AT $'J2 oo uop; PIANOS, $iia.oo and up; also everything- in musical instruments at lowe&t wholesale prices. Write for fro

BEARS, ROEBUCK CO. (Inc.), Fulton,

.pring Styles
,'IN MEN'S

- 'TAIST SHOES
$1.25 to $3.0. See them.

the part of his family and friends. and then, ' John K.Bmi, Mt. uuve,


